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3 A Victorian walnut and floral marquetry pier cabinet £250

4 A William IV rosewood breakfast table £100

6 19th c. Aesthetic movement Benham & Froud mahogany coal box /purdonium £200

7 Robert "Mouseman" Thompson of Kilburn: A two-tier oak tea trolley £350

8 Robert "Mouseman" Thompson of Kilburn: An oak ashtray £480

9 A Victorian giltwood and gesso overmantel mirror £650

10 Two Chinese brass topped occasional tables c.1900 (2) £75

11 A late Victorian Wheeldon's patent stained beech portable music stand £65

12 Early Vict. gilt decorated black lacquer framed circular wall mirror £110

13 A late Victorian mahogany and marquetry inlaid kidney shaped tray £95

14 A small Edwardian silver salver £120

15 A delightful pair of vintage miniature beech wood deck chairs (4) £50

16 A novelty chrome plated crab table bell £35

17 A brass bound Chinese smoking set £140

18 An Arts and Crafts pewter three piece tea service (3) £20

19 A Victorian brass bound walnut tea caddy £75

20 A late Regency tortoiseshell and ivory banded tea caddy c.1830 £420

21 A George IV rosewood and cut brass inlaid sarcophagus tea caddy £280

22 A collection of mid century Danish items (Q) £55

23 Michael Bang (1942-13) for Holmegaard Lamp Art Asymmetrisk table lamp £110

24 Early 19th c. Fr. Empire gilt and patinated bronze chinoiserie figure £100

25 Regency period gilt patinated bronze chinoiserie candlesticks c1820(2) £600

26 A pair of large late 19th c. French Louis XVI style candelabra (2) £1,800

27 French Empire style silver plated figural five light candelabra (2) £180

28 A late 19th century French Renaissance style ormolu tazza £160

29 Pair of George III cut glass gilt brass mounted candlesticks c1800 (2) £900

30 Pair of George III cut glass gilt brass mounted candlesticks c1800 (2) £1,600

32 A box of twelve vintage Christmas baubles (12) £32

33 A Philips 13 1/2" Challenge Globe c.1950 £50

34 Two 19th century giltwood and gesso framed wall mirrors (2) £65

35 19th c Cont. plaque painted with the Madonna della Sedia after Raphael £170

36 A 19th century marble bust of a classical maiden £300

37 19th c. Grand Tour bronze copper clad bust of a classical man £90

38 An Art Nouveau brass table lamp by F & C. OSLER c.1900 £320
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39 A Victorian oak cased drop dial circular fusee wall clock £75

41 Late 19th c. Fr. Louis XVI style ormolu and Sevres style mantle clock £420

42 Late 19th c. Amer. rosewood and satinwood inlaid drop dial wall clock £70

44 A single silver apostle spoon £18

45 A large West German pottery vase £60

46 German C Dierke Schulwandkarten / educational hanging map c.1940 £20

47 Early 20th c. Fr. gilt brass carriage clock; one other (2) £75

49 Three cased entomologists collections of moths and butterflies (4) £65

52 Georges Robin (Fr, 1895-1981) 'Le Port de Doëlan, Bretagne' £3,500

53 Grenville Cottingham RSMA, RBA ( Brit. 1943-2007), watercolours (2) £240

55 Sir Terry Frost (Brit. 1915-2003) 'Zeus Flight', aquatint on wove £450

56 Edward Holroyd Pearce (Brit., 1901-1990) 'Mediterranean Coastal Scene' £300

57 Richard Short (Brit. 1841-1916) 'A coastal view..' oil on canvas £150

58 Indian School 19th c. study of four elephants, gouache on laid paper £65

59 An Austrian silver souvenir tankard charm engraved 'Carlsbad' £10

60 William Gibbons (Brit. fl. 1841-1890) oil on canvas, signed £350

61 William Gibbons (Brit. fl. 1841-1890) oil on canvas, signed £260

62 John MacWhirter RA HSRA RE (Brit., 1839-1911) pair of watercolours (2) £200

63 Charles James Lewis (Brit. 1830-92) Wiltshire Cornfield, oil on canvas £800

64 19th c Eng. Sch. 'Portrait of Arthur Wellesley 1st Duke of Wellington' £280

65 Brit. school (Early 19th century) 'Italian Landscape', oil on canvas £320

67 Laurence S Lowry, RBA, RA (Brit., 1887-1976) 'Britain At Play', print £2,000

68 Laurence S Lowry, RBA, RA (Brit., 1887-1976) 'Two Brothers', print £3,400

69 Sir George Clausen RA (Brit. 1852-44)'Geese in a Farmyard',watercolour £200

70 Middlesex/Herts/London Maps: A coll. of maps, 18th c. and later (Q) £40

71 Benjamin Cole (1697-1783) A set of four city of London Ward maps (4) £170

72 Rowland Hilder (Brit., 1905-1993) 'Norfolk farm' etching with aquatint £100

73 John Speed (1552-1629) Map of Carmarthenshire (Caermarden) £160

74 A French provincial rush seated ash kitchen chair c.1900 £30

75 A pair of vintage French ceramic salts in the form of swans £45

76 A yellow metal garnet and pearl dress ring £100

78 A pair of Wedgwood black basalt dolphin candlesticks (2) £300

80 Eight Minton cabinet plates (8) £140

81 A Herend Fortuna Rust pattern urn shaped vase (4) £90
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82 A 1950s Poole pottery Free-form vase, shape 715 by Alfred Rhead (3) £90

84 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase decorated by George Tinworth £240

85 Pair of Doulton Lambeth stoneware vases, Hannah Barlow c1880-91 (2) £750

86 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase by Hannah Barlow £280

87 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug by Hannah Barlow £280

88 A Royal Doulton stoneware vase by Hannah Barlow £170

89 A Liberty & Co style stool £90

90 A late 19th century French Sevres style ormolu mounted trinket box (3) £70

91 A late 19th century KPM porcelain figural group of Paris and Helena £150

92 A pair of late 19th century Meissen figural three light candelabra (2) £400

93 Late 19th c. Meissen figure group of The Drunken Silenus c.1880 £380

94 A 19th century Meissen allegorical figure of Spring £280

95 A large late 19th century Meissen porcelain figural sweetmeat basket £100

96 A Dresden porcelain figural table centrepiece £100

97 A collection of Sitzendorf porcelain figures (6) £85

98 Late 19th c Sitzendorf porcelain flower encrusted candelabra; other(3) £180

99 Collection of 19th century and later continental porcelain figures (5) £50

100 Vict. silver mounted Doulton Lambeth salt glazed stoneware ale jug (2) £30

101 A Staffordshire pearlware plaque commemorating John Wesley c.1800 £120

102 A yellow metal Victorian style citrine and pearl set brooch £60

103 A set of six vintage enamelled egg cups (6) £50

104 A SE Asian Chinese gold decorated black lacquer wedding basket; cover £25

105 A Herend porcelain model of an owl £100

106 A Herend figure in the form of two ducks £95

107 Four Herend porcelain figures (4) £70

108 A collection of twenty seven pieces of Herend porcelain (27) £240

109 A Herend porcelain lidded jar (3) £95

110 A mid 18th century English London Delft plate c.1740 £240

111 A near pair of mid 18th century English Delft chargers (2) £160

112 An 18th century Dutch Delft pottery garlic neck bottle vase £100

113 A pair of mid 18th century English Delft plates c.1760 (2) £70

114 Mid 18th c. English Delft charger; matching pair of plates c.1760 (3) £100

115 A pair of late 18th century English Delft plates dated 1776 (2) £600

116 Three early 18th century English Delft plates c.1730 (3) £220
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118 Six mid 18th Century English Delft plates (6) £70

119 A small group of  mid 18th century English Delftware (3) £80

120 A collection of sixteen mostly 18th century Delft tiles (16) £190

121 A mid 18th century English Delft flower brick c.1750 £600

122 A mid 18th century English Delft flower brick c.1750 £450

123 A rare Derby moulded small blue and white cream boat c.1760-5 £120

124 A cased set of six silver teaspoons £35

125 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery model of a lion (2) £160

126 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery model of a seated cat £140

127 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery 'Gatto' model of a cat £480

128 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery lidded bowl in the form of a tortoise £95

130 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery money box in the form of a bird £70

131 Two Bitossi Ceramiche pottery models (2) £220

132 Two Bitossi Ceramiche pottery models, of a horses head and a horse (2) £380

133 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery lamp in the form of a fish £100

134 Two Bitossi Ceramiche pottery vases (2) £50

135 A large Bitossi Ceramiche pottery footed bowl (2) £60

136 A Bitossi Ceramiche pottery charger and a cylindrical lamp base (2) £50

137 An early 20th century twin handled vase £40

139 A mid 19th century Sevres ormolu mounted pot pourri bowl and cover £220

141 18th c. Derby porcelain figure group of Abelard and Heloise, c. 1770 £420

142 Set of four Chelsea Red Anchor figures of the Rustic Seasons c.1756(4) £6,600

144 A Derby porcelain figure of a boy emblematic of Winter, c.1775 £70

146 A South East Asian bronze figure of a reclining buddha £75

147 A SumLock comptometer / mechanical adding machine c.1940 £20

148 A 1930s 18ct gold three stone sapphire and diamond ring £95

149 A New Hall Boy at the Window cider mug, No 425 c.1810; others (Q) £80

150 An early 19th century Staffordshire figure of a standing poodle (4) £40

151 A First Period Worcester porcelain polychrome teapot stand £100

152 A pair of Piero Fornasetti 'Cammei' porcelain plates (2) £80

153 Four early 19th century blue and white printed meat serving plates (4) £180

154 A Moorcroft 'Kowhai' pattern jug designed by Philip Gibson £100

155 A Moorcroft 'Tribute to Charles Rennie Mackintosh' jug £120

156 A Moorcroft Prestige 'Paramore' vase £1,500
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157 A Moorcroft Prestige 'Woodside Farm' vase, by Anji Davenport £1,500

158 A Moorcroft 'Wanderers Sky' vase, designed by Emma Bossons £480

159 A Moorcroft for Liberty & Co. 'Tudric Dream' vase, Rachel Bishop, 2005 £220

160 A Moorcroft for Liberty & Co. 'Rachel' vase by Rachel Bishop, 2003 £280

161 A ceramic 'Sherry' decanter label £10

163 A 19th century Chinese famille rose novelty tea bowl £110

164 Matched pair Chinese export famille verte biscuit models of parrots(2) £220

165 An Art Nouveau Daum Nancy 'Sorbier' vase £700

166 19th century and later mostly Bristol blue glass (Q) £80

167 A coll. of mostly late 18th/ early 19th century Bristol blue glass (Q) £950

168 Pair of mid 20th c. Baccarat crystal spirit decanters and stoppers (2) £70

171 A Regency cut glass pedestal water jug c.1800 £380

172 A large 19th century glass coin tankard £140

173 A late Victorian part suite of diamond cut table glass (Q) £85

174 A vintage British Transport Commission cast iron sign £22

175 A Victorian black lacquered papier mache pot and cover £20

176 A George V et of six silver coffee spoons £20

177 18th c. engraved wine glass c.1790; selection of 19th c. rummers (12) £120

178 Early 19th c. cut glass tazza, a Prussian shaped decanter; other (3) £50

179 A pair of Whitefriars Spanish cut tri-form decanters and stoppers (Q) £100

180 A pair of 18th c. style Jacobite engraved air twist wine glasses (2) £160

181 A pair of early 19th c. Irish cut glass butter dishes c.1820 (2) £580

182 Two Chinese blanc de chine figures of Budai (2) £100

183 A Chinese crackle-glazed teapot £50

184 A Japanese ivory netsuke (2) £90

185 Four Indian carvings of Hindu deities (4) £240

187 A 19th century Chinese carved bamboo brushpot £190

188 A silver brooch in the form of a ballerina £26

189 A Japanese Meiji period bronze figure of a samurai £180

190 A collection of four bronze figures of Hindu deities (4) £100

191 A small early Chinese gilt-splashed bronze vase £420

192 A Japanese Meiji period bronze vase £300

193 A Japanese Meiji period ivory shibayama napkin ring (3) £85

194 19/20th c. Japanese netsuke; a miniature bronze figure of hotei (8) £280
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195 An late 19th/ early 20th century Chinese ivory figure group £50

196 Two Japanese okimono, late 19th/ early 20th century (2) £160

197 A Japanese Meiji period bronze koro, modelled as Hotei £300

198 A Chinese bronze figure of a Luohan £480

199 A late Victorian 15 carat gold mounted amber cheroot holder £45

200 An early 20th century Norwegian .830 silver circular trinket pot £80

201 Fr. leather travelling set of three silver gilt mounted scent bottles £150

202 A Chinese bronze figure of Guanyin £820

203 Chinese boxwood carving of Li Tieguai, one of Daoist immortals, c.1900 £80

204 A Chinese blue silk gown £130

205 A 19th century Japanese tanto £1,300

206 A set of eight Chinese embroidered silk roundels (8) £2,400

207 A Chinese jade carved pendant of a cicada £60

208 A Chinese jade carving of a lion dog £70

209 A 19th c. gilt metal mounted red banded agate rectangular  trinket box £60

210 A novelty silver golf tee propelling pencil (4) £75

211 A Scottish George IV silver fiddle pattern toddy ladle (Q) £70

212 A 19th century treen sycamore Go To Bed matchbox £25

213 An Edwardian silver cased folding brass pocket corkscrew (2) £70

214 An early 20th century yellow gold mesh coin purse £280

215 A Victorian propelling pencil, Mosley of London (2) £200

216 Asprey & Co. A novelty lacquered brass 12 bore cartridge butt marker £300

217 A Cartier stainless steel cigarette lighter (4) £130

218 Two Cartier gas lighters and a pair of Schaeffer pens (4) £140

219 A 9ct gold Alfred Dunhill cigarette holder (2) £110

220 A collection of dolls house accessories (Q) £400

221 A collection of dolls house furniture (Q) £4,400

222 A vintage brass lidded box, in the form of a pineapple £45

223 A late 19th century pitch pine case keyboard glockenspiel £50

224 A mid-century German pottery vase £30

226 An early 19th century embroidered silk picture (3) £50

227 A Victorian set of six cased silver and guilloche enamel buttons £80

229 Vict. gilt metal mounted double ended glass scent bottle; others (6) £130

230 A Georgian gilt metal framed memorial locket c.1800 £70
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231 An 18th century South Staffordshire Bilston enamel snuff box  c.1770 £260

232 Arts and Craft silver mounted Ruskin style brooch by J Aitkin & Sons £30

233 St James's (Charles Gouyn) 18th c scent bottle (harlequin) £5,000

234 St James's (Charles Gouyn) 18th c scent bottle (putto pumping bellows) £2,600

235 St. James's (Charles Gouyn) 18th c. scent bottle (seated red squirrel) £5,000

236 St. James's (Charles Gouyn) 18th c. scent bottle (lady playing the hurdy gurdy) £2,000

237 St. James's (Charles Gouyn) 18th c. scent bottle (clock dial) £1,100

238 A Chelsea porcelain fruit-form scent bottle and stopper c.1755 £1,100

239 A Chelsea porcelain scent bottle and stopper c.1770 £800

240 A Chelsea porcelain gold mounted scent bottle and stopper c.1760 £2,400

241 A Chelsea porcelain scent bottle and stopper c.1755 £2,600

242 A Chelsea porcelain scent gold mounted scent bottle and stopper £750

243 A Chelsea porcelain gold mounted scent bottle and stopper c.1760 £1,200

244 A cased set of four Victorian salts £90

245 A matched George V silver four piece cruet set in George I style (4) £140

246 A George V silver sugar caster £120

247 An Edwardian silver swing handled basket £120

248 A modern silver armada dish and a small selection of proof coins (Q) £130

249 A mixed lot of silver to include an Art Deco sugar caster (Q) £250

250 A George V cased silver Dubarry pattern set of six cake forks (Q) £120

251 A George V silver salver £420

252 A George VI small silver salver £130

253 A large modern silver salver £550

254 A modern silver slaver £230

255 A George V silver salver £340

256 An Edwardian silver tray £230

257 A set of twelve modern silver asparagus eaters (12) £240

258 A rare George III silver provincial tea caddy £1,600

259 A George III silver two-handled christening cup £150

260 A collection of mainly early 20th c. silver (Q) £250

261 Coll. of Vict. and later cruet items, spill vases and napkin rings (Q) £340

262 A set of four American silver pierced bonbon dishes by Tiffany & Co £110

263 A late Victorian silver sugar bowl (3) £200

264 A mixed collection of silver £210
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265 An early 20th century Polish .800 silver sugar box £350

266 A modern silver table cigarette box £75

267 A George V Art Deco silver table cigarette box; one other (2) £150

268 A modern Georg Jensen Danish Sterllng silver grape goblet £1,000

269 Modern Georg Jensen Danish Sterllng silver Poppy twin light candelabra £2,400

270 A pair of modern silver three light dwarf candelabra (2) £400

271 An early Victorian silver teapot £420

272 A George V silver bachelors teapot £120

273 A George V silver hot water jug and a modern silver teapot (2) £520

274 Austrian .800 silver flatware (14) £350

275 A set of six Austrian .800 silver fish knives and forks (12) £300

276 Silver and enamel pastry forks, by Archibald Knox for Liberty & Co (6) £400

277 A set of six early Victorian Scottish Kings Pattern teaspoons (6) £60

278 A set of early Victorian Irish silver fiddle pattern dessert forks (6) £120

279 A set of six early Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons (6) £120

280 George III and later silver Old English pattern tablespoons (10) £120

281 A pair of Edwardian Asprey silver wishbone sugar tongs; others (Q) £80

282 George III and later silver spoons (Q) £190

283 Two silver Worshipful Co. of Joiners and Ceilers spoons; others (Q) £210

284 Late 19th c. Cont. Art Nouveau .800 silver fish knives and forks (20) £300

285 Seven George III and later silver caddy spoons (7) £240

286 A set of twelve Victorian silver bead pattern fish forks (12) £230

288 A mixed lot of Edwardian and later silver to include set of spoons (Q) £280

289 Set of eight modern Old English pattern picture back coffee spoons (2) £70

290 Silver to include an Edwardian swing handled pedestal bonbon dish (Q) £140

291 A modern silver four piece dressing table set; others (3) £100

292 An Edwardian small silver inkwell, a swizzle stick and other items (4) £35

293 A small collection of mostly silver items (Q) £85

294 A coll. of items to include two silver mounted crystal decanters (7) £80

295 A 9ct gold and onyx gentleman's signet ring; others (8) £110

296 A group of three filled elephants (3) £50

298 A Collection of fourteen filled silver figurines (14) £65

299 A modern filled silver figure of an Alsatian £120

300 Silver to include a cream jug, and other silver and plated items (Q) £95
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301 A small collection of continental silver items (Q) £140

302 Edwardian silver vesta case;two cigarette cases;five silver crowns (8) £150

303 A George V silver tea caddy, a George III silver caddy spoon; other(3) £140

304 A modern silver champagne coupe; Art Deco sugar caster; one other (3) £130

305 A cased silver-gilt surprise 'Jack and Jill' egg, by Stuart Devlin £300

306 A late Victorian silver snuff box £70

307 A George VI Art Deco twin handled sugar basin £110

308 A George III brandy warmer £150

309 A 19th century Russian .84 zolotnik silver and niello beaker £70

310 A collection of mostly early 20th century silver (Q) £300

311 Eight early 20th century silver kiddish cups (8) £130

312 An early George III silver foliate embossed cream boat (4) £200

313 A collection of Edwardian and later silver to include a trinket box(Q) £420

314 An Edwardian Art Nouveau silver embossed dressing table tray; other(2) £120

315 A Chinese export silver novelty pagoda pepper pot; one other (2) £75

316 Chinese export silver bowl c.1900 £300

317 A late 19th century Persian Isfahan silver vase £230

318 A late 19th century Persian Isfahan silver vase £180

319 A Japanese Meiji Period silver four piece silver tea service c.1900 £1,600

320 Pair of early 20th c Chinese export silver spill vases; a goblet (3) £480

322 An Art Deco Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Regent Plate cocktail shaker (Q) £80

323 Early 20th c. 12 setting canteen of Old English pattern EPNS flatware £200

324 An early 19th c. Old Sheffield plate twin handled tray c1830 (3) £80

325 The Field Watch' keyless pocket watch by J.W. Benson; others (5) £220

326 A Continental 18K full hunter repeater pocket watch £10,500

327 A late Victorian 18ct gold full hunter top wind pocket watch by Dent £1,600

328 A Continental 18K gold half hunter pocket watch £690

329 A Continental 14K gold half hunter pocket watch £370

330 A Continental ladies 18K gold and enamel half hunter fob watch (2) £420

331 A Cont. ladies half hunter pocket watch on a 9ct chain; other (2) £230

332 A 9ct gold Albert chain fiagaro with another fob (2) £650

333 Three silver pocketwatches (6) £220

334 A 1940s steel Rolex Oyster bracelet wristwatch £1,000

335 A Cartier stainless steel calendar bracelet watch £950
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336 A Gentleman's IWC pilots automatic wristwatch £650

337 A gentleman's 9ct gold automatic wristwatch £120

338 A Gentleman's 9ct gold Zenith wristwatch £620

339 A mid century stainless steel Tudor Oyster wristwatch £100

340 A Gentleman's stainless steel cased Longines rectangular wristwatch(2) £130

341 An Omega 9ct gold ladies wristwatch £220

342 Two 9ct yellow gold lady's watches (2) £80

343 A ladies Omega white gold cocktail watch £150

344 Two cocktail watches, both with single-cut diamond-set bezels (2) £400

346 An attractive Cont. .750 Egyptian style articulated fringe necklace £1,600

347 A good collection of Victorian Bohemian garnet set garnet jewellery(5) £420

348 Three items of coral jewellery (4) £270

349 A collection of amber, bakelite and hardstone necklaces (7) £100

350 A Continental graduated textured fancy link necklace £480

351 A Continental fancy bow tie gem set necklace £390

352 A Continental fancy link necklace £240

353 A Continental gold flat link necklace with flower pendant (2) £340

354 Two Continental figaro chains £200

355 Three fancy link chain necklaces and three fancy link bracelets (Q) £380

356 A Continental belcher chain necklace £180

357 A collection of various Continental gold chains (Q) £300

358 A contemporary 18ct carat gold Arabic script necklace £160

359 A Continental figaro necklace £380

361 A gold 'Vizantija' diamond set necklace by Cartier £1,600

362 A diamond-set and 18ct yellow gold 'Love Knot' bracelet by Cartier £4,000

363 A diamond-set and 18ct yellow gold 'Love Knot' necklace by Cartier £5,500

365 A stylised diamond-set bow pendant £280

366 A Continental heavy gold fancy link bracelet £520

367 A Continental three coloured gold bracelet £510

368 A Continental yellow gold fancy double link bracelet £1,100

369 A Continental 9ct gold textured bracelet £420

370 A Continental gold textured curb link bracelet £300

372 A Continental fancy link gem set bracelet £480

373 A 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet £720
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374 A 9ct gold charm bracelet £680

375 A 9ct charm bracelet £870

376 A 9ct charm bracelet £520

377 A Continental curb link bracelet £530

378 A three coloured gold textured bracelet £420

379 A Continental seven bar gate bracelet £480

380 A Continental three coloured gold panel bracelet £270

381 A French yellow gold mesh link bracelet £500

382 An Edwardian 15ct two coloured gold double curb link bracelet £700

383 An Edwardian two coloured mesh bracelet £220

384 A 9ct articulated bracelet £370

385 Two Continental fancy link chains (2) £800

386 A two coloured 9ct gold snaffle bit bracelet £950

387 A French hinged stiff bangle £250

388 Early 20th c. yellow gold and half pearl mesh leontine chain £150

389 A Victorian gem-set and two coloured gold hinged bangle £250

390 A two coloured and diamond-set hinged bangle £900

391 A mid Victorian fancy link chain £400

392 A 9ct double link chain necklace £290

393 A 9ct gold figaro chain £350

394 A graduated curb link fob chain £260

395 A Italian fancy link necklace £600

396 A graduated Continental multi link necklace £180

397 A Continental flat link necklace £250

398 A 9ct gold Albert chain with half sovereign £800

399 A 9ct gold Albert chain with citrine fob £650

400 A 9ct yellow gold fox brooch £450

401 A Vict. 18 ct. yellow gold prospector's brooch, of mining interest £300

402 An Edwardian pearl and diamond-set bar brooch £110

404 A Chinese carved nacre oval brooch £95

405 A mid Vict. citrine and yellow gold brooch; a pair of ear pendants (3) £70

407 Three late Victorian/early 20th century yellow gold brooches (3) £230

408 A Bernard Instone silver and enamel flower brooch and earclips £60

409 An amusing mid 20th century 18ct gold fox cub brooch £650
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411 A mid/late 19th c. diamond-set openwork crescent brooch £600

412 A Vict. pink tourmaline, pearl and 15ct yellow gold brooch £800

413 A delicate Edwardian articulated diamond cluster bracelet £1,000

414 A late 19th/early 20th c. diamond and pearl necklace £2,600

415 A mid 20th c. Continental sapphire and diamond set cocktail brooch £450

416 An Art Deco sapphire and diamond-set brooch £450

417 An Art Deco diamond-set brooch £1,300

418 An Edwardian gem-set and pearl brooch £200

419 A diamond-set and pearl bar brooch £550

420 An Edwardian aquamarine and pearl set brooch £100

421 An Art Deco diamond-set crescent brooch, set with single-cut diamonds £750

422 Early 20th c. enamel and seed pearl brooch of circular openwork design £300

423 Two late Vict. gem-set and yellow gold bar brooches £320

424 A mid Victorian enamel, diamond-set and yellow gold brooch £450

425 An early 20th c. gem-set and yellow gold spray brooch £650

426 A late Victorian diamond-set and pearl brooch £350

427 A ruby and diamond bar brooch (2) £250

428 Two Victorian brooches £210

429 A Victorian turquoise set Etruscan style brooch and earrings (4) £300

430 An Edwardian turquoise set lizard brooch £420

431 An Edwardian diamond and sapphire bar brooch £140

432 A collection of eight Vict. and Edwardian stick pins £190

433 An unusual late Victorian/ Edwardian diamond and pearl stick pin £220

434 A large contemporary sapphire and diamond set large cluster pin (Q) £270

435 A gold cased cameo brooch/pendant and others (4) £130

437 A pair of diamond and 18ct carat gold ear studs £250

438 A pair of 18th century diamond cluster earrings £420

439 An attractive 18th century diamond set pendant cross £200

440 An attractive Victorian pietra dura pendant cross £100

442 A citrine pendant £70

443 A large amethyst and diamond set pendant on chain £180

444 A small Victorian circular turquoise and diamond set locket £210

445 A fine gold George V half sovereign pendant (3) £260

446 A modernist design gold pendant on chain £240
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447 A faux tortoiseshell pique heart pendant on a 9ct chain (4) £180

448 A pair of Art Deco diamond and jade earrings £500

449 An early 20th century circular diamond-set pendant £600

450 An Arts and Crafts silver coral and nacre scroll necklace £240

452 A contemporary carved jade boulder pendant and other items £260

453 A Victor Mayer for Fabergé 18ct white gold egg pendant £600

454 A George V fine gold half sovereign pendant on chain £200

455 Two 9ct mounted half sovereign rings (2) £350

456 An Edwardian peridot, half pearl and yellow gold pendant (2) £80

457 An Edwardian peridot and pearl pendant £100

459 A diamond-set and platinum Latin cross pendant £320

460 A diamond single stone pendant £300

461 A diamond two stone crossover ring £300

462 Two diamond set rings together with four gold mounted dress rings (6) £260

463 Three gem set rings £130

464 Two single stone diamond set rings (2) £130

465 An aquamarine single stone ring £880

466 An amethyst and half pearl ring £200

467 A 1960s turquoise ring £100

468 A late Regency amethyst and half pearl ring £900

470 An 18ct gold diamond set cluster ring (2) £100

471 An 18ct gold band £180

472 A small collection of gold and silver jewellery (Q) £150

473 A diamond two stone crossover ring £1,500

474 A Victorian five stone diamond ring £1,200

475 A late Victorian diamond five stone ring £1,200

476 A pearl and diamond-set ring £320

477 A diamond single stone ring £1,200

478 An Art Deco sapphire and diamond-set ring £1,400

482 A single stone diamond set ring £500

484 A full hoop diamond-set ring (2) £420

485 Sapphire cabochon and brilliant-cut diamond gypsy-set ring; other (2) £80

486 A Chinese gold chrysophrase and diamond gentleman's ring £240

487 An opal and diamond cluster dress and six other dress rings (7) £260
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488 Three diamond and gem set dress rings (3) £200

489 A late 19th c. Austro-Hungarian yellow gold and diamond-set snake ring £550

490 A blue stone and diamond-set cluster ring £280

491 A late Vict. diamond and enamel ring £750

492 A diamond single stone ring £1,300

495 Two 9ct gold mounted garnet set dress rings (2) £120

497 An illusion set single stone diamond ring £90

498 A Victorian gold turquoise five stone half hoop ring £450

499 A collection of five rings (5) £80

500 A 9ct gold mounted garnet dress ring (3) £160

501 Three yellow gold rings (3) £380

502 A Vict. three stone diamond and 18ct yellow gold ring (3) £650

503 An Edwardian ruby, diamond-set and 18ct yellow gold (2) £170

504 A late Victorian diamond and 18ct ring £280

505 A diamond five stone ring £290

507 A three coloured hoop and diamond-set ring £200

509 A four stone emerald half hoop ring £130

510 A diamond single stone and platinum ring £450

515 An 18ct yellow gold and diamond-set band ring £600

516 An Edwardian single stone diamond set ring £550

517 Two 18ct gold wedding bands (2) £110

518 A collection of loose cherry amber beads £550

519 A Continental 9K rope twist necklace (3) £170

520 Mainly gold jewellery including an Art Nouveau style pendant (Q) £760

521 A 15ct oval opal pendant on chain (4) £300

522 A Chinese 14K and jade brooch and other items (Q) £460

523 A small collection of 9ct and other jewellery (5) £150

524 A large Chinese carved lilac jade two piece belt buckle (3) £650

525 A pair of cameo earrings and cameo brooch (2) £70

526 A mixed collection of gold, silver and other items (Q) £180

527 A heavy sterling silver Identity bracelet; silver jewellery (Q) £120

528 A collection of mainly 20th century silver jewellery (Q) £280

529 A collection of ten mixed gold rings and other mixed jewellery (Q) £560

530 A pair of Continental 14K gold 'nugget' cufflinks (Q) £150
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531 An 18ct gold fetter and three Albert chain £1,450

532 A Continental 9ct gold open stiff bangle £280

534 A 9ct gold ingot pendant £450

535 A 9ct gold flat curb link padlock bracelet (3) £500

536 A 9ct gold 'Gemini' pendant and other items (Q) £170

537 A pair of Gents 9ct torpedo cufflinks £60

538 A mixed coll. of jewellery including a small 9ct gold piggie charm (Q) £110

539 A Continental 18K necklace (2) £370

540 Three Continental assorted fancy link necklaces (3) £280

541 A collection of contemporary earrings (Q) £320

542 A collection of mainly 9ct gold contemporary pendants and chains (Q) £400

543 An onyx and diamond set gentleman's ring and other items (Q) £120

544 Coll. of mixed gold and other mainly Edwardian cufflinks and studs (Q) £450

545 A platinum wedding band together with two gold chains (3) £230

546 19th c. jewellery and vertu: including a yellow gold chain necklace(Q) £300

547 A collection of modernist and other silver jewellery (11) £190

548 A small coll. of mixed jewellery including a silver charm bracelet (Q) £50

549 A 9ct gold cased propelling pencil and a collection of jewellery (Q) £520

550 A Vict. 9ct gold compass fob brooch; a coll. of mainly gold items (Q) £470

551 Three Edwardian gentleman's accessories (3) £320

552 An 18ct gold Victorian sovereign case £650

553 A pair of 9ct gold fox mask head cufflinks and a fox tie pin (2) £380

554 A pair of Victorian gem-set and 18ct yellow gold cuff links £450

555 An interesting collection of Victorian and later jewellery (Q) £240

556 An interesting collection of Lea Stein acrylic brooches £400

557 A collection of acrylic Lea Stein foxes, cats and panthers £260

558 A collection of Lea Stein acrylic dog brooches £140

559 A collection of acrylic Lea Stein bird brooches and earrings £240

560 A collection of 20th century silver and costume jewellery (24) £70

562 A coll. of ninety four 20th century silver and white metal rings (94) £320

563 A coll. of silver and white metal bracelets and bangles (19) £150

564 A collection of Vict. and later costume jewellery (39) £160

565 Collection of 19th century and later silver and costume jewellery (12) £80

566 A Bulgari 18K white gold ring £210
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567 An 18ct gold Tiffany & Co. '1837' ring £250

568 A Tiffany & Co. 18ct yellow gold ring £280

569 A Gucci 18K dog tag pendant £265

570 A pair of heart shaped earrings £240

571 An 18ct gold Tiffany & Co. Notes ring £110

572 An 18ct gold Tiffany & Co. '1837' ring £220

573 An 18ct yellow gold 'pantheon' ring by Gucci £300

574 A Gucci Icon white gold band and a similar yellow gold Gucci band £320

575 An 18ct yellow gold 'icon' band ring by Gucci, London hallmark £300

576 An 18ct white gold 'icon' band ring by Gucci, convention hallmark £140

578 An 18ct gold Tiffany tag bracelet £1,100

579 A Tiffany silver heavy link heart bracelet £85

580 Elsa Perretti Tiffany & Co. yellow gold pendant; matching earrings (2) £300

582 A Paloma Picasso for Tiffany & Co. Sterling silver cross on chain £100

583 A pair of 18ct gold Tiffany & Co. 'Atlas' ear studs £160

584 Tiffany & Co sterling silver, 18ct gold mounted bangle and ring set(2) £150

586 Two Tiffany & Co. rings (2) £130

587 Gucci jewellery including a silver Interlocking G ring; others (3) £80

588 A large David Andersen silver stylised leaf pendant; others (6) £120

589 A Georg Jensen modernist sterling silver bangle £350

590 A Georg Jensen modernist Sterling silver torque collar £200

591 Vivianna Torun Bülow-Hübe for Georg Jensen: modernist crossover bangle £550

592 Georg Jensen silver oyster shell pendant chain by Nanna & Jorgen Ditz £280

593 A collection of Scandinavian silver and enamel jewellery £190

594 Bente Bonne for Georg Jensen: A modernist Sterling silver brooch £420

595 An Art Deco Aksel Holmsen Norwegian silver-gilt and enamel necklace £140

596 Three pieces of Georg Jensen Sterling silver jewellery £80

597 Vivianna Torun Bülow-Hübe for Georg Jensen: A 18ct gold modernist ring £1,500

598 A Georg Jensen silver and onyx bead long-line chain necklace £240

599 A modern Georg Jensen Sterling silver Peak necklace £200

600 A Georg Jensen ladies Continuity wristwatch £220

601 A Georg Jensen large silver heart pendant on chain £240

605 Two pairs of Georg Jensen earrings (2) £70

606 Two pairs of Georg Jensen Sterling silver and onyx drop earrings (2) £150
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607 A Georg Jensen stainless steel pendant watch on leather chain £80

608 A Georg Jensen silver star pendant necklace £200

609 A Georg Jensen Denmark Sterling silver black onyx bead necklace £280

610 Georg Jensen Aria silver and onyx pendant necklace and earring set (4) £220

611 A modern Georg Jensen Sterling silver Peak bracelet £120

612 A vintage Chanel simulated pearl and gold tone pendant and chain £420

613 A Must de Cartier black leather Panthère handbag £190

614 A Louis Vuitton Red Mini Monogram Josephine bag £170

616 A Louis Vuitton Musette Orange monogram leather shoulder bag, 2006 £550

617 Louis Vuitton Richard Prince Jaune Defile Pulp Weekender Monogram bag £550

619 A Prada black woven fabric shoulder bag and another £100

620 A Mulberry taupe leather purse £130

622 Early 20th c. English 'Whittington' pattern travelling chess set (3) £120

623 A late 19th/early 20th century lever wind cylinder musical box £100

624 Military Autographs: A programme from 'Stars in Battledress' June 1946 £50

625 A 1940s black bakelite GPO 300 series 'Secretary' telephone £40

626 A good large ivory ground floral damask table c.1900 £40

627 An early 20th century chrome elephant car mascot £55

628 An early 20th century Negretti and Zambra prismatic compass £55

629 A vintage autograph album £80

631 A collection of 19th century and later ephemera £120

632 An early 20th century French bisque head doll automaton £190

633 A Vict. 84th (York & Lancaster) Regiment of Foot Officers Shako c.1870 £180

634 An early 20th century postcard album (2) £130

635 A Victorian and later scrap book £260

637 Cottafavi (Gaetano), containing 32 steel engraved views of Rome £100

638 WW1 Interest: The Advance of the Egyptian Expeditionary Force £95

639 Illustrated: Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam Presented by Willy Pogany (2) £40

641 Late 18th c. Plan of the Maze in Hampton Court Gardens, publ. May 1797 £190

642 A London 1908 Olympics participants medal Edmund Bertram MacKennal (2) £120

644 A coll. of early 20th c. mostly enamelled silver Masonic jewels (9) £130

645 A 9ct gold cycling medal pendant/fob £180

647 A pair of First World War medals, 1914-1918, East Surrey Regiment £45

648 An Indian Mutiny (1857-1858) campaign medal with Delhi clasp £220
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649 A Paris Exposition Universelle 1855 silver medal £200

650 Pobjoy Mint - Isle of Man 1974 22ct gold proof four coin set £2,400

651 A silver double Albert curblink watch chain (Q) £95

652 Peoples Bank of China set of four commemorative 22ct gold proof coins £6,700

653 The Genius of Leonardo Da Vinci £1,150

654 Hallmark Replicas £1,100

655 A collection of silver proof and other coins (Q) £480

656 A collection of mostly 19th c. and pre 1920 silver coins (Q) £380

657 An Elizabeth I sixpence 1574 and a James I shilling 1607 (7) £220
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